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ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
No part of this report may be altered in any form whatsoever, electronic or mechanical,
including photocopying, recording, or by any informational storage or retrieval system
without express written, dated and signed permission from Mike Hill, the author. This
report cannot be sold under any circumstances; you have only personal rights.
DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES
The information presented herein represents the view of the author as of the date of
publication. Because of the rate with which conditions change, the author reserves the
right to alter and update his opinion based on new conditions. While every attempt has
been made to verify the information in this report, neither the author nor his
affiliates/partners assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions. Any
slights of people or organizations are unintentional. The report is for informational
purposes only.
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Introduction
Personally I had to think long and hard about revealing this killer strategy for free but
then I got thinking that if this little report can give you an advantage then you’ll most
likely want to see my other ClickBank Secrets.
Keep reading and learn some of my ClickBank secret strategies. I’ve also included a
second FREE bonus strategy so you can continue to make your move up the ClickBank
Marketplace ladder…
If you enjoy these strategies why not visit my NEW ClickBank PayDay Blog… It’s free
and I’ll be publishing a lot of strategies as well as videos and articles for beginners.
Secret ClickBank Strategy
This one strategy can launch your entire ClickBank career as a product owner… it’s that
powerful. It will get you in the top 10 of ClickBank’s Marketplace and in front of the
super affiliates very quickly.
This strategy can be done using a number of different forums that have special sections
were you can market your products to the entire forum. For example, the Warrior Forum
has a section called the WSO (Warrior Special Offers) section.
Here is a small list of the more popular forums that have these types of Marketplaces.
•

Warrior Forum

http://www.warriorforum.com/forum/ (WSO)

•
•

aBlake Forum
BlackHat Forum

http://www.ablakeforum.com/ (ESF Marketplace)
http://www.blackhatworld.com/ (Buy, Sell or Trade)

•

Digital Point Forum http://forums.digitalpoint.com/ (Buy, Sell or Trade)

For this example I’m going to refer to the Warrior Special Offers (WSO) section
considering most everyone reading this is already familiar with it.
Here’s how this tactic works…
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First, setup your product’s sales page as per ClickBank’s guidelines, get approved
through ClickBank and pay the $49 activation fee to be included in ClickBank’s
Marketplace.
Now, since this is a brand new product on a brand spankin’ new website there will be no
traffic to your website yet, and that’s a good thing at this point.
After your sales copy and product have been approved by ClickBank go into your
account and change the price of your product to your special WSO price.
All the sales will go through your ClickBank account…
However, it’s important to follow the rules at the Warrior Forum. Here’s one rule in
particular you need to pay strict attention to:
2. A Warrior Special Offer Means The Price You Give Must Be Better Than The
Price The Public At Large Can Get. (This is not a "buy my product" forum, it is a
"Special Offer" forum)
Create a second account at ClickBank (if you don’t already have another one) and
become an affiliate to your own product. It’s important to note that the second account
you setup at ClickBank is a free account.
Now that you have everything setup at ClickBank for your product, you need to create a
Special Free Report with some kick-butt information in it and on the last few pages you
are going to insert your WSO sales copy for your product.
In this sales copy you are going to mention it’s a PRE-WSO and they are in fact getting
the REAL WSO special price.
The purchase link in your Free Special Report for your product will be created using your
free ClickBank account. You’re going to be your own affiliate and this is very important
for this strategy to work properly.
Don’t forget to create a simple squeeze page for your free report so you can begin
building a list of targeted leads.
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Fly on over to the Warrior forum, create a FREE WSO, pay your $20 listing fee and give
away your Special Free Report.
Once your FREE WSO hits the third page of results in a few days I recommend bumping
it at least once by paying another $20 to get a solid stream of leads.
Offering a Free WSO is the prelude to your actual WSO launch which will happen
immediately after your Free Special Report WSO hits the third page for the second time.
Once you’re second WSO (Free Special Report) hits the third page you are going to
create a brand new WSO for your main product. The purchase link for this WSO will be
your affiliate link you created at ClickBank to be your own affiliate.
By using your own affiliate link from that second ClickBank account you are increasing
the position of your product in the ClickBank Marketplace rapidly.
Most super affiliates have a special software tool that alerts them to new ClickBank
products that are doing well and climbing rapidly so they can jump on them and take full
advantage of it.
I recommend bumping your WSO again at least once before going back to ClickBank to
change your products price to the original amount before you start promoting it heavily
off of the WSO forum.
This strategy will also work with the other forums I’ve mentioned earlier in this report so
now you have no excuses as to why your ClickBank product fails to get any sales.
Second Free Bonus Strategy
After you have successfully completed your WSO and changed the price of your
ClickBank product back to the original amount you can take advantage of another quick
strategy to keep up the momentum of your product.
This will help you to continue your climb up the rankings in ClickBank’s Marketplace so
take advantage of these free strategies and make it happen.
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Here’s the second FREE strategy.
Create a small 10 page report that gives away valuable information. You need to make
sure this report has EXTREME value in order for this to work in your favor.
Go to a website called Butterfly Reports…
You can easily re-write your Free WSO Special Report to conform to the Butterfly
Reports guidelines on number of active links, customized 2nd page, etc…
Sign up for a free account and follow the video directions on how to prepare your report
for uploading to their network.
This is a brand new service that will deploy your special report into the hands of eager
buyers. Mike Filsaime is involved in this project and he is alerting his own list of over
500,000 subscribers about this… Need I say more..?
This will get a ton of prospects to your product website, generate sales and launch you to
the top of ClickBank very quickly.
Not to mention, using the Butterfly Reports service will get you a ton of eager affiliates
promoting your product.
Now that you’ve read 2 of my ClickBank Strategies for FREE are
you interested in my SIMPLE ClickBank Plan…?
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The same lessons and simple strategies that started it all..!

"My ClickBank Strategies Have Raked
In Over $10,000 In Pure Profit Per
Month — Now You Can Have Instant
Access To Them For Next To Nothing!"
It’s The Easiest Cash You’ll Ever Make!
Dear Fellow Marketer!
Give me just 5 minutes to explain how I went from broke, desperate and near suicidal to
making over $10,000 a month for the last 18 months straight…
If you’re anything like me, making money from home sitting on your duff has always
seemed very attractive.
I remember way before the internet came along, leafing through the pages of popular
make money magazines like Home Business Opportunities, Small Business
Opportunities, Entrepreneur magazine, and a ton of Franchise guides…
It was almost like I was addicted to these types of magazines and the offers inside them.
Spending $200 a month on information guides was nothing out of the ordinary and this
continued for the next 3 years.
By time the internet was in full bloom I was looking for a way to “crack the code” sortof-speak and make money sitting behind a monitor in my basement in my underwear.
Fantasizing about the hundreds of dollars a day flooding my virtual bank account was
very addicting, even though I continued to spend even more money every month buying
courses and make money plans… (Something about instant delivery really hit a magic
button with me)
Before I knew it creditors were calling my house on a daily basis, my credit score was
into the negatives and life pretty much sucked at this point.
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I had a ton of sh*t on my computer and hadn’t even looked at 90% of it…
Later I realized the reason I hadn’t made a nickel online was because I didn’t have a
simple down to earth plan to follow. I kept buying product after product looking for a
magic bullet to get me out of debt instantly but it just wasn’t there.
That’s when it occurred to me…
After a few days of brain storming I came up with a plan and for the first time in a long
time I was really excited. But this time I was determined to stick with the plan until I
made money…
To be honest, I had no other choice. I was out of money and sick to death of all the
“Hype whores” rakin’ it in!

Easy ClickBank Publisher and Affiliate System I
Used To Go From Zero To $10,000 A Month…
After 5 days of following my plan (which wasn’t perfect at the time) I made my first sale.
I was stoked… and this lit a fire under my ass like nothing else I can remember.
Not everything I tried worked but a few things did and I was enjoying a few hundred
bucks a month quite steadily.
Now this wasn’t going to pay off the creditors any time soon but I knew I was on to
something and a few hundred was a lot better than a kick in the teeth.
If a few hundred bucks can be generated from doing what I was doing then all I had to do
was ramp it up a notch and I’d be on my way.
Well, I was wrong… at first!
The kinds of things I was doing took a lot of time because quite frankly I had no clue
what was working from what was wasting my time.
I whipped out the calculator and began crunching the numbers… GOOD GRIEF... I’d
have to work 42 hours a day to make the kind of money I needed.
Now I know you’re smart enough to realize there just isn’t 42 hours in a day so what I
really needed to do was find out EXACTLY what was NOT working and eliminate that
from the equation.
This took far longer than I originally thought because I didn’t have the first clue about
how to track and test everything I was doing. But I was determined to make this work…
after all I had UNDENIABLE PROOF this was working… I just had to fine tune it.
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Soon after I eliminated the things that weren’t working and concentrated all my efforts on
the things that were my income jumped dramatically.
The checks were getting bigger and bigger each month… to the point were I went from
literally nothing to making over $10,000 a month for 18 months straight.

$18,000 Of Pure Luck!
My biggest success was pure luck and I hit a home run that generated $18,000 in three
months! Over the next few months that followed the creditors were paid in full; I
purchased a 2,200 square foot home and my first brand new car.
Did I mention I “Fired my Boss” too… What a great feeling that was. It was funny how
it all went down and to this day my co-workers are still talking about it.
You see, my boss was a raving lunatic… always yelling at the guys to work faster, take
shorter lunch breaks and miss afternoon breaks altogether.
The day came when I skipped work for the first time in 2 years. He was pissed but later in
the day I showed up. I was on my way to the bank to deposit a few checks when I thought
of stopping in at work to eliminate my boss from the equation.
Right away he asked what the hell I was doing showing up for work so late. Right in front
of everyone sitting in the lunch room I popped my cork and let him have it.

“You’re Fired”… and Everyone Was Stunned!
I don’t want to repeat exactly what I told him, but it was an ear full and the last thing I
remember saying before I walked out the door was “… and another thing – YOU’RE
FIRED!”
The guys all looked at me like a dear caught in the headlights… they were stunned to
say the least… and I calmly walked out and never looked back.
It’s definitely something I’ll never forget… or regret!
Now I sit in my new home in my own private office and follow my plan. Every once in a
while I’ll get new ideas and try them out, but for the most part this plan is what really
helped me “Break Free”.
If you can remotely relate to my story then this may be just the thing for you too. Who
knows, maybe you’ll do better than me. But what I do know is if you stick to a plan that
works long enough… pretty soon it will start working for you too.
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So now I’d like to reveal this plan to you and give you an opportunity to create your
own success starting from scratch… armed with my plan.
Inside ClickBank PayDay you’ll learn all about:
•

ClickBank's Secret Weapon

•

How To Generate Hot Product Ideas In Minutes

•

ClickBank Publisher’s Cheats

•

Refunds… Refunds… Refunds

•

How To Become A Successful ClickBank Affiliate

•

The ClickBank Affiliate Plan

•

Setting Up Your Website

•

You’re _________________ Settings

•

Adding Relevant Content

•

Website Directories

•

Linking Strategy

•

Quick Traffic Sources

•

Adwords Cheats

•

Cheap Traffic Secrets

•

Offline Promotion Methods

•

How To Use Special Reports As An Affiliate

•

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

•

How To Stop Affiliate Hijacking

This information is my life-line and is responsible for generating over $182,000 in the
last 18 months and growing…
I fully expect my income to double over the next months because I’m finally at a point
were I’m looking to outsource most of the work. Heck… maybe that will be my next BIG
product, who knows! (wink)
For the next 250 people who decide this is for them and order this material I will include
an additional bonus called Secret ClickBank Cheats. The information in this report
single handedly increased my income an additional 45%... Are you prepared to leave that
much on the table..? Or… are you a person who wants to get every advantage they
possibly can and dominate..?
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The choice is yours but before you make your decision I’d like you to feel a little more
relaxed knowing that I will shoulder ALL the risk!

You’re Backed Up By My Personal 56-Day,
100% Money Back Guarantee!
You have a full 56 days to check out all the materials inside ClickBank PayDay… put
them to use, tweak them any way you want and learn my secrets. Don’t forget about the
bonus material too…
Secret ClickBank Cheats is a powerful Underground method the super affiliates use to
make REAL money hand over fist… It’s very powerful stuff and you can have this
information as well under the same guarantee…
Look, I’m not trying to rob you blind… this information is intended for people who
actually want to follow my plan instead of sitting on their hands begging for a hand-out.
You have to work hard for what you get but wouldn’t you like to know in advance that
the work you do put in will actually have an end result worth talking about?
This is the same information I used to:
Have the creditors STOP calling and got out of debt…
Fired my boss in the most satisfying way (I like burning bridges)…
Got lucky with an $18,000 – three month windfall…
Purchased a 2,200 square foot home and first brand new car…
Continue to make $10,000 + every month…
You must act quickly… Remember the Secret ClickBank Cheats bonus is limited to the
first 250 people who respond to this promotion.

Click Here To Download Your Copy
Of ClickBank PayDay Now!
— Only $97.00 $37.00 —
PS. Secure your copy of ClickBank PayDay and start using this information to your
benefit ahead of everyone else!
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Do You Want To Make Money Giving
Away This FREE REPORT?
Dear Friend,
Whether you’re in a position to grab this information or not you can still profit just by
giving away this free report.
Here’s how…
I have a special page setup for people just like you, who are interested in making 60% of
the profits from each referral you make.
The links through out this report will be customized automatically with your own unique
affiliate link that you get at ClickBank.
I have this special software ready for you to download for free along with a set of
instructions so there’s no way you can possibly go wrong… it’s very simple to do and
should only take you 5 minutes.
Once you’re done all you have to do is start giving it away and if someone makes a
purchase you will get the credit.
ClickBank handles all of my affiliate details so you can see how well you are doing just
by logging into your own ClickBank account.
To get started visit this website below and follow the directions…
http://cbpayday.com/affiliates
Thanks for your help,
Mike Hill
CBPayDay.com
PS. I also have a whole slew of other affiliate tools available for you to help you make the
most money possible with this information.
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